Acceptance Outcomes of Former CCP Students Who Applied To Thomas Jefferson University

Between 1993 and 1997, Thomas Jefferson University routinely provided the College with information about the admission decisions associated with former CCP students. After a gap of several years, the University once again provided this information for Fall 2001 applicants. This In-Brief presents these acceptance outcomes over the available fall semesters.

Thirty-nine (39) former CCP students applied to Thomas Jefferson University for admission in the Fall 2001 semester (Figure 1). Thirty-five of the 39 applicants (89.7%) were accepted to the University. Acceptance rates have improved dramatically overtime. In 1993, 24.3% of former CCP applicants were accepted to the University while in 1997 the acceptance rate was 78.3%. By Fall 2001, 89.7% of CCP transfers were accepted to the University. Improved acceptance rates may be due, in part, to recent CCP partnerships with Thomas Jefferson University, such as Project IMPART\(^1\). Programmatic information on application, acceptance, and matriculation appear in Figures 2 through 10.

\(^1\) See Attachment A for a description of this program. Information concerning Project IMPART is also available at the following website:  
http://jeffline.tju.edu/CWIS/CHP/sub_doing.htm
Figure 1 – Acceptance Outcomes for CCP Transfers to Thomas Jefferson University for 1993 Through 1997 and 2001

Figure 2 – Acceptance Outcomes for CCP Transfers to Thomas Jefferson University Nursing Program 1993 Through 1997 and 2001
Figure 3 – Acceptance Outcomes for CCP Transfers to Thomas Jefferson University Nursing RN/BSN Program 1993 Through 1997 and 2001

Figure 4 – Acceptance Outcomes for CCP Transfers to Thomas Jefferson University Physical Therapy Program 1993 Through 1997 and 2001

*There were no applicants in the Physical Therapy Program in 1993
Figure 5 – Acceptance Outcomes for CCP Transfers to Thomas Jefferson University for Occupational Therapy Program 1993 Through 1997 and 2001

Figure 6 – Acceptance Outcomes for CCP Transfers to Thomas Jefferson University Diagnostic Imaging/ALL Program 1993 Through 1997 and 2001
Figure 7 – Acceptance Outcomes for CCP Transfers to Thomas Jefferson University Cytotechnology Program 1993 Through 1997 and 2001

*There were no applicants in the Cytotechnology Program in 1994, 1996, 1997 and 2001

Figure 8 – Acceptance Outcomes for CCP Transfers to Thomas Jefferson University Cytogenetic Technology Program 1993 Through 1997 and 2001

*There were no applicants in the Cytogenetic Technology Program in 1995 and 2001
Figure 9 – Acceptance Outcomes for CCP Transfers to Thomas Jefferson University Medical Technology Program 1993 Through 1997 and 2001

*There were no applicants in the Biotechnology Program in 1993 and 1994*